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WIRELESS DOUBLE BREAST PUMP 

14 SUCTION
MODES

czytelny panel dotykowy
easy to read touch panel

2 tryby pracy
2 work modes

cicha praca
quiet work



INNOVATION ON THE 
BREAST PUMP MARKET 
Welcome Neno Mare! 



DOUBLE BREAST PUMP 
Expressing milk from both breasts simultaneously 
increases milk production by up to 18%. This lets 
you improve your lactation or express excess milk
quicker. Depending on your needs, you can also
use Neno Mare as a single breast pump - it takes 
just one step to change the settings.



NATURAL RHYTHM 
The Neno Mare breast pump has two work modes that imitate natural baby suction. First, it stimulates the breasts to provide better 
milk flow, and then it switches to milk expression mode. The device remembers settings used during the previous use, so that you
don’t have to adjust them every time.



TWO WORK MODES

stimulation mode

deep expression mode

1

2

Slow, deep suctions ensure efficient milk expression.

The Neno Mare double breast pump was designed 
with safe and comfortable milk expression in mind.
The new breast pump model has 5 levels
of stimulation and 9 levels of milk expression. This
helps imitate natural baby suction rhythm for more
comfort and safer lactation.

In stimulation mode, the device makes intensive, rapid suctions.
This mode stimulates mammary glands in your breasts and
makes milk expression faster.



2 min.

30 min.

INTUITIVE AND AUTOMATIC 
Neno Mare is so easy to use that you only have to turn 

it on - the breast pump will do the rest of the work for you. The device 
automatically switches from stimulation mode to deep 

expression ater 2 minutes of work and turns off after half an hour,
letting you just relax. 



TOUCH PANEL 
Using Neno Mare is pure pleasure thanks to the intuitive touch panel. You can easily 
navigate through the work modes and adjust the pressure levels to your needs. 
Once used, the breast pump will remember the previously used settings and use them 
the next time it’s turned on. The screen also lets you control how long the breast pump 
has been working for.



EFFICIENT BATTER 
A capacious lithium-ion battery guarantees up to 100 minutes 

of work. Neno Mare is charged through a USB-C port
(cable included).  The built-in battery lets you take the device 

with you and use it even when there’s no power socket nearby.



EASY STERILIZATION 
To properly maintain the breast pump’s 
hygiene and keep both the  mother and 

her child healthy, it’s important to properly 
sterilize the breast pump. All plastic 

elements of the Neno Mare double 
breast pump can be easily disinfected 
using a steam sterilizer like Neno Vita, 

or with boiling water.
 



QUIET AT WORK 
The Neno Mare breast pump is very quiet, letting 
you express milk anywhere you are, anytime you 
need. You can even use it at night without risking 
that you will wake up your baby or partner. 



SAFE 

The special design of the 
Neno Mare breast pump prevents
milk backflow, keeping it fresh and 

letting the mother using the device 
stay healthy.

All parts of the device are 
bisphenol-free, making the

 breast pump fully safe to use. 
The device can safely touch food, 

including your breast milk.



SKIN FRIENDLY 
Neno Mare is not just comfortable and safe to use 
because it’s BPA-free. The breast shields that 
directly touch your skin are made out of delicate 
silicone that eases the feeling of pressure and 
ensures better milk flow. 



DELICATE BREAST SHIELD 
The breast shield is made out of delicate, BPA-free, Japanese silicone. 
The ergonomic shape of the funnel can adjust itself to any breast size 
and is a perfect fit for teats that are between 18,5 mm and 21,5 mm 
in diameter. The breast shield provides comfort and is safe for your
skin. Neno also offers breast shields of different sizes:
21mm and 27mm.
 
 



LOVE AND CARE 
The Neno brand is the most recommended by mothers,

midwives and lactation experts. Our products are dedicated 
for young parents and made to make their daily lives easier, 

letting them enjoy every moment spent with their baby.



A NENO LAYETTE 
Breast pumps, milk bottles, sterilizers, thermometers, baby 
monitors and much more… Learn how you can make your daily 
life easier, complete a layette for your baby and earn more 
precious moments for both yourself and your child.
 
 



A FULL SET 
Aside from the Neno Mare breast 

pump, the set  includes: two milk bottles 
and rubber teats and bottle covers that

fit them, 4 valves, 2 membranes,
2 silicone breast shields with dust
covers, 2 air tubes, 2 bottle stands

and a charging cable.



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Model: Neno Mare 

Work modes:  

Battery capacity and type:

Charging time:

Work time:

Input:

Charging cable:

Pump dimensions:

Weight:

EAN code:

CN code:

Packaging dimensions:

Packaging weight:

PN: 

Stimulation mode L1-L5  

Deep expression mode L1-L9 

3.7V 2000mAh Li-ion battery

Approx. 2 hours

Up to 100 minutes

5V 1A

USB typ C

77x95 mm

748 g

5902479672472

84135020

17.5x10x26.7 cm

1089 g

NEN-MAM-LK006


